
151 Laurier Ave. E. Ottawa, ON K1N 6N8  � 613-233-4095 � frontdesk@st-josephs.ca 

Office Entrance 
151 Laurier Ave. E. 

Church & Hall 
Entrance 

174 Wilbrod St.  

Office Hours 

Mon-Fri: 8am-7:30pm 
Sat: 11am-5pm 

Weekend Mass 

Saturday 5pm 

Sunday  
9:30am & 11:30am 
7pm University Mass  
(Sept-April) 

Weekday Mass 

Wed/Thur/Fri at  12noon  
Sept—May 30 only 

 Reconciliation 

after noon Mass during the 
school year or by appt.   

Adoration 

1st Fri. after noon Mass 
during the  school year 

Parking  

In lot beside Church and 
behind school.  Sundays, 
Univ. Lot B is avail only 
before 2pm (enter off 
Cumberland between  
Wilbrod & Stewart). 

Daily Parking 

ext. 221 

Hall/Facility Rental 
ext. 251 

Welcome! 
Are you new to St. Joe's 
or a visitor? Please in-
troduce yourselves at 
the Welcome Desk at 
the back of the Church, 
or contact Maria Virjee, 
613-234-6000, 
mvsali@magma.ca 

Registration 
Forms can be found at 
the Welcome Desk 

Envelopes 
Are provided upon regis-
tration.  Please mark 
your name clearly on 
front of envelope.  

Online Giving 
Can’t be bothered with 
envelopes?  Sign up for 
auto-debit at Welcome 
Desk or through 
“Canada Helps” on our 
website under “About/
donations” 

United Way 
United Way 
#131771990RR0006 

Bequests 
Remember the needs... 
Please consider including 
St. Joe’s in your will.  

Thank you!! 

St. Joe’s Weekend Bulletin 
June 15, 2014 — Trinity Sunday 

www.St-Josephs.ca 
Find us on Facebook! 

A Parish of the Oblates of  
Mary Immaculate  

since 1856  

St. Joe’s Women’s Centre is celebrating 30 years of providing services to 
women in  our community!  All are invited to a Celebratory Prayer Service 

at St. Joe’s Church on Thursday,  June 19, from 7-9 pm.   
This will be followed by a reception in the church hall.   

RSVP by June 12 to STJWC30@gmail.com or  
Marsha Wilson at 613-231-6722. 

A Father's Day Prayer  
——Let us give thanks for those fathers who strive to balance the demands of work, 
marriage and children with an honest awareness of both joy and sacrifice. Let us 
give thanks for those fathers who, lacking a good model for a father and yet have 
worked to become loving fathers. 
——Let us give thanks for those fathers who by their own account were not always 
there for their children, but who continue to offer those children, now grown, their 
love and support. Let us pray for those fathers who have been wounded by the ne-
glect and hostility of their own children. 
——Let us give thanks for those fathers whose children are adopted, and whose love 
and support has offered healing.  Let us give thanks for those fathers who, despite 
divorce, have remained in their children's lives.  
——Let us give thanks for those fathers who, as stepfathers, freely chose the obliga-
tion of fatherhood and earned their stepchildren's love and respect. Let us give 
thanks for those fathers who have lost a child to death, and continue to hold the 
child in their heart. 
——Let us give thanks for those men who are about to become fathers; may they 
openly delight in their children. 
 

World Pride 2014 

Come join us in Toronto 

for the weekend of June 

28-29th, including the 

World Pride Eucharistic 

Celebration Satur-

day at 7 pm at Our Lady 

of Lourdes downtown) 

and the World Pride 

March on Sunday at 1 

pm. Contact 

SJcglgroup@gmail.com 

Congratulations to Mary Murphy... Our new Sup-
per Table Manager! We are pleased to let you know that Mary, 

who has served as the Interim Supper Table Manager  for the past five 

months, has now been hired as the permanent manager.  We thank Mary for 

her creativity and flexibility in leading the Supper Table and pinpointing key 

areas for growth.  Mary has already started to implement some of these ideas, 

and she brings well over a decade of pastoral experience at St. Joe’s to this 

new position at the parish. We wish her all the best and we look forward to 

her vision for this important ministry.   

How do we bless Mary as she transitions into this new ministry role?  
You are invited to write out a blessing for her and/or share how she has been a 

part of your own faith journey here at St. Joe’s.  Index cards are found at the 

Welcome Table.  Fill them out here or take them home and return them to the 

Welcome Desk or Parish Office next weekend - they will then be assembled.   

——Let us give thanks for those men who have no children, but cherish the next generation as if they were 
their own. 
——Let us give thanks for those men who have "fathered" us in their role as mentors and guides. 
——And let us give thanks for those fathers who have died, but live on in our memory and whose love contin-
ues to nurture us.                                                                                                         —Kirk Loadman (adapted)                                                                                                                                                                                                             

mailto:SJcglgroup@gmail.com


Weekly 
Events 

Sundays 
—Masses at 9:30am & 

11:30am  + University Mass 
At 7pm Sun eve Sept-April 

Mondays 

—weekly 9:30am Chris-
tian Meditation 613-730
-0108.   

Wednesdays 
—Women’s Centre Cof-
fee House every 2nd 
Wednesday  5-7pm 
—English Conversation 
Practice for Newcomers 
to Ottawa 7-8:30pm at 
88 Main Street. 613-565
-4596 or 
paddybarr@sympatico.ca 

Fridays 

—weekly 7:30pm Chris-
tian Meditation 613-236
-0155 
—Catholic LGBT 
(Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Transgender Per-
sons), 2nd Fri/month 
SJcglgroup@gmail.com) 

Saturdays 

—Vigil Mass at 5pm 

Our Financial Stewardship…COLLECTION for June 8, 2014 was $6,108 

The work of our parish is supported through the generosity of our parish community. This includes the 

spiritual life of our faith community, care for those who come to our doors and efforts to promote social 

justice in our city, country and world.  Like all budgets, our budget will be adjusted as necessary if we in-

cur unforeseen expenses or receive additional funds or contributions of time, services or materials that re-

duce our costs or let us enhance our activities.  We are grateful for every gift.   

*** Please be sure to write the amount of your donation and your name on your envelope.  

It really helps us! *** PINK visitor envelopes are available for visitors who wish to use them.   

Pray for the sick:   Mrydth G., Ed Biddiscombe, Marie Maurais, Molly, John Kroetch, John Moore, Mary Tessier, Larry Hafner, 

Jim Hoskinson, Wayne Watson, Jennifer Watson, Adam Chowaniec, Ruth Hilliard, Ray Tremblay, Lola-Grace Brown, Eileen 

Rowan, Barry Nimitz, Loraine Norstrom, John Bannermoore, Marguerite Duverna, Tim Brown, Kristof Halinowski, Jim Teahan, 

Nazish Paul, Fritzner Donatien, Amanda Rietschlin, Joseph Paul,  Joshua Henry, Kitty Crowe, Vaughn Quinn, OMI, P.J. Pugati, 

Girlande Destin, Oliver Rich, OMI, June Pelot, Pat Perron, Elisabeth Brinkman, Irene Clavier, Gisele Brown, Sun-Kiew Lam, 

Robert Cosette, Roger McGregor, Jeanine Seguin, Mary Micus, Sally Morrow, Claudina Bartolini, Roy Daly, Ken Cooper, Ghis-

laine Schindler, Ellen Aitken and Joanne Daly.  Pray for those who have died: Marie Doyle, Elisabeth Van Zandvoot, Helen 

McLeod, Patricia Blackburn, Irene Zanhollo, Winnifred MacDonald, Andre Vince, Allan Midgely, Murray Gravelle, Emile 

Fournier, Harry Ritchie, Lise Chamberland,  Daphne Griffiths and Helen Weldon, Herve Leger, Jose Marcos, Marion Hodgson, 

Rejean Touzin, Gary Pocock, and Mary Campbell.  To add or take away a name from these lists, please see the Welcome Desk 

or call the Parish Office. 

Social Justice Committee 
Refugee Week June 15 - 21                                                    

Syrian Refugees 

—The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 

(UNHCR) says more than 2,000 people are now fleeing 

across the border every day - an average of one family 

per minute. And over the next couple of months, the 

number of Syrian refugees is on track to hit 3 million. 

—Until now Syria's neighbours, especially Lebanon, 

Turkey and Jordan, have borne the bulk of the burden.  

According to UNHCR's Melissa Fleming, the Syrian 

refugees are trying land in other countries and finding 

some borders closed.  

—Canada committed to taking in 1,300 Syrians by the 

end of 2014. So far, Immigration Minister Chris Alex-

ander estimated no more than 10 have arrived in Canada 

from refugee camps in the Middle East. 

—The Coalition in Ottawa for Refugees wants Canada 

and Canadians to open their doors to Syrian refugees.  

Participate in a rally addressing this issue at the Human 

Rights Monument (Elgin and Lisgar) on Thursday, June 

19, at noon.   

"Driven by the Forces of Love" 
- Tuesday, June 17, 7-9 pm 
in St Joe's Hall—An evening in the 

spirit of Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, a Jes-

uit and scientist, who offers us this gener-

ous view of creation: "Everything is 

driven by the forces of love—the frag-

ments of this world, which are all seeking 

one another -- so that the whole universe 

can come into its being."  We're pleased 

to be led by Henri Boulad SJ of Cairo, 

Egypt, an internationally known teacher 

and voice for change in the Church.  He 

will share with us some of the depth of 

Teilhard de Chardin and the implications 

of his thinking on  theology, prayer and 

social justice.  No charge, but freewill 

offerings gratefully accepted for Fr 

Henri's missionary activity.  All are wel-

come. Hosted by David Perry and the 

Spiritual Seekers Series.  

www.ciemysteryandgrace.blogspot.ca 

“A Celebration of Fatherhood” by parishioner Ross Dumoulin As we 

celebrate Father's Day, it is fitting to inform parishioners that I have written and just had 

published my first book, "A Celebration of Fatherhood: Discovering Its Joys, Dealing 

with Its Challenges and Reaping Its Rewards."  It examines fatherhood at every stage 

from the birth of your child to the time she leaves home.  It relates the history of our 

family and my fatherhood journey as a Catholic and parishioner at St. Joe's since the 

1980s.  It is filled with heartfelt letters, humour and engaging anecdotes.  Please see me 

at the back of the church after the 9:30 and 11 am Masses if you wish to obtain a copy. 

Or contact me at r.dumoulin@rogers.com. 



Need info on: 
--Baptism 
--First Communion 
--Confirmation 
--Adult Initiation 
--Marriage Prep 
--Weddings 

Visit website then contact  
Michelle Miller x 235 or 
mmiller@st-josephs.ca 
 

--Funerals 

Sharon Gravelle  
segravelle@bell.net 
 

--Memorial Masses  
contact the Front Desk 
 

--Pastoral Care or 
Anointing of the Sick 
Fr. Andy, at 613-233-4095, x 
222, or by e-mail:  
pastor@st-josephs.ca  
 

Our Bulletin 
—Is also posted on our 
website each week.  
—Email submissions online 
at the website under 
“publications/bulletin/
submission” by Wed noon. 
—To receive this Bulletin 
via email each week,  
frontdesk@st-josephs.ca 
 

Announcements 
please send your one line 
Mass announcement to 
Jamie Loback at  
jamieloback@yahoo.ca by 
Thursdays noon.  Longer 
announcements will be 
edited. In-person an-
nouncements will be con-
sidered on a case-by-case 
basis.  Thanks.   
 

Resource Library 
The library is located on the 
2nd floor of the Parish Of-
fice and is open during of-
fice hours or after Masses.  
Please check in with a staff  
member when visiting. 

Contacts 
Executive Director  

Chris Adam x223  

cadam@st-josephs.ca 

Finance & Bookkeeping 

Anthony  Churko x229 

achurko@ 

Faith Formation & 
Young Adult Ministry 

Michelle Miller  x235 

mmiller@ 

Front Office Reception 

x251 

frontdesk@ 

Maintenance  
Nick Cacciato  x230 

ncacciato@ 

Music & Liturgy  

Jamie Loback x228  

jamieloback@yahoo.ca  

Pastor 
Fr. Andy Boyer  x222 

aboyeromi@ 

 

Supper Table  
Mary Murphy x240 
stjSupperTable@gmail.com 

Women's Centre  
Marsha Wilson  x224 

mwilson@st-josephs.ca 

 

Chair of Parish Council 
Christine Burton 

 
 

News from around the Table… 
the Supper Table 
 

Conversations from the week:  On Tuesday night, a 

guest who grew up on a farm stopped by the garden be-

fore going in for dinner. He shared many fond memories 

of his planting time with his dad and the great meals his mom would make 

with asparagus and homemade macaroni and cheese! Then, after some time, 

he blessed our garden as he  continued on to dinner.  

 

Gardening News:  The gardening schedule to volunteer for the water and 

weeding team is available at the church entrance, along with instructions.  

 

Unexpected News!  We received a gift last Tuesday when a woman named 

Marie dropped by with a proposal. She was offering us a program: her organi-

zation pays for employment for seven weeks to help people re-enter the work 

force. So we now have a cook for seven weeks. WOW! Can you believe it? 

Rodney started on Monday, and we are happy to have him join the Supper 

Table team.  

  

Manna from Heaven!  Our Monday night dishwasher, Charles, connected 

with his friend at the Shoppers Drug Mart at Heron and Bank, and we re-

ceived six large boxes of bread and a new friend of the Supper Table! Thanks, 

Charles, for making the connection!  

 

Meals:  Last week, we had seafood chowder made by Kevin, who took a do-

nation of cooked fish from the Food Bank and made it into an amazing soup. 

And on Tuesday, Lorraine and her daughter, Em, made 200 banana muffins! 

Awesome!  

 

Get Fit and Raise Funds for the Supper Table!  Come to a spinning class at 

Ottawa Fit (1226a Wellington Ave., Wellington Village) on Friday, June 27, 

from 7-9 pm.  The charge is $10/hour (we have the studio for two hours, so 

you can book for 1 or 2 hours).  The theme of the event is the 80s,  

so dress up and have fun, fun! FUN! Check out the parish website to register, 

have fun, exercise and help out the Supper Table. There will be two sessions: 

7-8 pm and 8-9 pm . Please indicate which session you prefer when you regis-

ter on the St. Joe’s website.   

   

Looking for a secretary for our Supper Table Advisory Committee:  Our 

next meeting is July 8 at 6:30 pm.  Duties: minute taking, maintaining an 

online dropbox file system, confidentiality, sending out meeting reminders 

and completed minutes for approval.  Contact the advisory committee at stad-

visorycommittee@gmail.com 

 

Canada Day Parking!  Each year, the parish uses our parking lot as a fund-

raiser on Canada Day, and this year, the Supper Table will manage and be the 

recipient.  Parking is $10 flat rate for Canada Day for everyone, including 

parishioners. It doesn't matter if you arrive to park at 8 am or 9:30 pm, it is 

still $10.  
 

Needed This Week:  canned vegetables, powdered juice crystals, canned 

fruit, oranges or other fruit, butter, canned meat, luncheon meat, onions, car-

rots and potatoes.   

Resource  
Library 
Books on the BI-

BLE available for 

borrowing include: 

Dale, Alan. 

"Making Sense of 

Our World: a Guide 

to Reading the Bi-

ble" (BV 4819.D25 

1975); DeLaTorre, 

Miguel. "Reading 

the Bible from the 

Margins" (BS 

476.D4 2002) and 

Brown, Raymond. 

"Response to 101 

Questions on the 

Bible" (BS 612.B77 

1990). 

June Young Adult BBQ  - For all in their late teens, twenties, 

and thirties.  After 11:30 am Mass next Sunday, June 22.  Bring  $5 and a 

side dish to share.  Third floor deck and lounge.  Come!  



Men's Rites of Passage—Chicago, Aug. 6 -10, A life-changing experience, created by Rev. Richard Rohr OFM and 

carried forward by men around the world.  Need a Change?  This could be your time.  Contact davidanthonyperry@gmail.com.   

An excerpt from:   

The Holy Trinity and the Law of Three:   

Discovering the Radical Truth  

at the Heart of Christianity  

by Rev. Cynthia Bourgeault 
 

My first challenge in writing this book will be to persuade you 

that there is anything here worth considering at all. With so 

many urgent practical issues facing spiritual humanity, why 

waste time with the Trinity, a doctrine that most of the world 

(and even much of Christianity) regards as contrived and ir-

relevant? It takes a real stretch of the theologi-

cal imagination to claim that it was ever a part 

of the original Jesus teachings or that it does a 

single thing to clarify or enhance these teach-

ings. In fact, the eminent 20th-century theolo-

gian Karl Rahner has claimed that if the Trin-

ity were to quietly disappear out of Christian 

theology, never to be mentioned again, most 

of Christendom would not even notice its ab-

sence! 

 

By way of a circuitous response, let me offer 

you a story that was told to me by my long-

time friend and teacher, the Abkhazian dervish elder Murat 

Yagan. 

 

In the years immediately following World War II, Murat re-

counts, he spent a time ranching in a remote corner of eastern 

Turkey. There he became friends with an elderly couple, with 

whom he frequently shared a meal. Life had been good to 

them, but their one sadness was that they missed their only son, 

who had left some years before to seek work in Istanbul. 

Though he indeed had become a successful businessman, they 

had infrequent contact with him and missed him greatly. 

 

One day when Murat appeared on their doorstep for tea, the 

old couple were bursting with pride to show him the new tea 

cupboard that their son had just shipped them from Istanbul. It 

was indeed a handsome piece of furniture, and the woman had 

already proudly arranged her best tea set on its upper shelf. 

Murat was polite but curious. Why would their son go to such 

expense to send them a tea cupboard? Why, for a piece of fur-

niture whose ostensible purpose was storage, was there such a 

noticeable absence of drawers and cabinets? “Are you sure it’s 

a tea cupboard?” Murat asked them. They were sure. 

 

But the question continued to nag at Murat. Finally, just as he 

was taking his leave, he said, “Do you mind if I have a closer 

look at this tea cupboard?” With their permission, he turned the 

backside around and unscrewed a couple of packing boards. A 

set of cabinet doors swung open to reveal inside a fully opera-

tive ham radio set. 

 

That “tea cupboard,” of course, was intended to connect them 

to their son. But unaware of its real contents, they were simply 

using it to display their china. 

 

To my mind, that is an unsettlingly apt analogy for how we 

Christians have been using the Holy Trinity. It is our theologi-

cal tea cupboard, upon which we display our finest doctrinal 

china, our prized assertion that Jesus, a human being, is fully 

divine. This is not necessarily a bad thing, just as it was not a 

bad thing for the elderly lady to set forth her prettiest teacups 

on the new piece of furniture. But what if, unbeknownst to 

nearly everyone, inside it is concealed a powerful communica-

tions tool that could connect us to the rest of 

the worlds (visible and invisible), allow us to 

navigate our way through many of the doc-

trinal and ethical logjams of our time, and 

place the teachings of Jesus in a dynamic 

metaphysical framework that would truly 

unlock their power? 

 

It’s simply a matter of turning the tea cabinet 

around and learning how to look inside. 

That’s what I’m proposing to do in this book. 

 

In a nutshell, I will claim that, embedded within this theologi-

cal formula which we recite mostly on automatic pilot (“In the 

name of the Father, the Son, and Holy Spirit”), lies a powerful 

metaphysical principle that could change our understanding of 

Christianity and give us the tools so long and so sorely needed 

to reunite our shattered cosmology, rekindle our visionary 

imagination, and cooperate consciously with the manifestation 

of Jesus’ “Kingdom of Heaven” here on earth. That principle is 

called The Law of Three, and the metaphysics that derive from 

it can be called “ternary metaphysics.” 

 

I will do my best to make the ride as smooth as possible. But in 

the end, my commitment is to getting there, because I know 

beyond all personal doubt that there is indeed a ham radio con-

cealed inside this Trinitarian tea cupboard. And in the midst of 

this long winter of our Christian discontent, when spiritual 

imagination and boldness are at an all-time low and the church 

itself hovers at the edge of demise for lack of an animating vi-

sion, perhaps now more than ever the time is ripe to remove 

the packing boards from this tea cupboard and release its con-

tents.                                                   

                                       Published with permission of author 

 

—-To read this introduction in its entirety, please visit  

http://www.contemplative.org/blog/the-holy-trinity-and-the

-law-of-three-by-cynthia-bourgeault/ 

—-To hear 3 audio presentations on this topic, please visit 

http://www.contemplative.org/blog/an-introduction-to-the-

holy-trinity-and-the-law-of-three/ 

—To order the book, please order online 

http://www.contemplative.org/blog/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/trinity_symbol.jpg

